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The study presents the topic of „ Knight's accolade-or dubbing” in a completely dif-
ferent view, actually in connection with awards in form the monarchical or dynastic
orders of knighthood and orders of merit. The beginning of the study focuses on the
phenomenon of knights dubbing started back in 11th century. The author describes
in detail the role of the key act of dubbing- by a tap; either as a slight blow, an embrace
hug, or in a form of a kiss and a hand-shake representing the moment of promotion of
the accolade. Meanwhile he describes a mass accolades or self-dubbing. The centre of
the study focuses on the revival of the reminiscences on the knighthood by the found-
ers of several modern awards in form the monarchical or dynastic orders of knightho-
od and orders of merit; who before the distribution of insignia performed the act of
dubbing. The author precisely describes individual act of dubbing required by the reg-
ulations of some modern awards. In addition, he looks at all the remaining relicts of
the orders of knighthood or the chivalry or the knighthood surviving in the means
of the dubbing. Namely there were the acts of: a ritual bath; consecrating weapons; a
ritual dialogue to find an intention to join the knighthood; as well as making an oath.
The reasons of preservation of such relics were mere misrepresentation of the mod-
ern appraisals as direct successors of the old medieval orders of knighthood or chival-
ry or their representation in the modern means. Additionally, it was an effort to raise
the exclusivity of the ranks.

1 Formula použitá pri pasovani na rytiera Radu Zlatého rúna v roku 1694. Cituje LUNIG, Johann Christian.
Theatrum ceromiale historico — politicum, oder historisch — und politischer Schau — Platz aller Ceremonien wel-
che so wohl an europäischen Höfen, als auch sonsten bey vielen Illustren Fällen beobachtet worden. Anderer
Theil. Leipzig: Moritz Georg Weidmann, 1720, s. 1126.
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